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Grand Metropark Hotel Nanjing 

"Stay in Style in Nanjing"

Just next to the famous Nanjing Museum, the modern Grand Metropark

Hotel Nanjing offers an indoor pool, a fitness centre and a tennis court.

The elegant air-conditioned rooms are fitted with free wired internet and a

flat-screen TV. Grand Metropark Hotel Nanjing is 300 metres from the

historical Zhongshan Gate and a 5-minute drive from the city centre. Ming

Palace Metro Station (Line 2) is 5 minutes' drive from the property. Dr. Sun

Yat-sen's Mausoleum is only a 15-minute drive away. Nanjing Railway

Station is 20 minutes' drive from the property. Nanjing Lukou International

Airport is a 30-minute drive away. The spacious rooms are all equipped

with a minibar, ironing facilities and personal safe. A 24-hour room service

menu is also available. Private bathrooms come with a bathtub and

hairdryer. Guests can request for a relaxing massage, play table tennis or

check their e-mails at the business centre. The hotel also provides a

shopping arcade, as well as laundry services. Zi Jin Restaurant serves

authentic Chinese cuisine, while Sui Yuan Restaurant offers Huai Yang

dishes. Other dining options include international buffet at The Cafe

Restaurant and European food at Il Ponte. Drinks can be enjoyed at the

Lobby Lounge and Club Bar.

 +86 25 8480 8888  www.grandmetroparknanjing.com/  319 Zhongshan East Road, Nanjing

Sheraton Nanjing Kingsley Hotel &

Towers 

"City Views & Comfort"

Sheraton Nanjing Kingsley Hotel & Towers enjoys a prime location near

the Xinjiekou Financial and Shopping Districts, a 5-minute walk from the

Hanzhong Gate. It offers 5 dining options, a fitness centre and a seasonal

indoor heated pool. Free parking is provided on site. Spacious guest

rooms feature modern interiors and are fully air conditioned. Each is

equipped with a personal safe, tea/coffee making facilities and a flat-

screen TV with cable channels. The en suite bathroom offers free toiletries

and a hairdryer. Guests can enjoy a game of tennis, exercise in the gym or

unwind in the sauna room. Massage services are available upon request.

Aroma’s Western Restaurant serves a variety of international dishes.

Chinese cuisine can be enjoyed at Southern Country Garden Chinese

Restaurant. Danny's Irish Pub offers a selection of beers and live musical

performances. Nanjing Kingsley Hotel & Towers Sheraton is a 30-minute

drive from Nanjing Railway Station and a 45-minute drive from Nanjing

Lukou Airport.

 +86 25 8666 8888  www.starwoodhotels.com/sheraton/

property/overview/index.html?prope

rtyID=180

 169 Hanzhong Road, Nanjing

https://cityseeker.com/nanjing/633759-grand-metropark-hotel-nanjing
https://cityseeker.com/nanjing/633764-sheraton-nanjing-kingsley-hotel-towers
https://cityseeker.com/nanjing/633764-sheraton-nanjing-kingsley-hotel-towers




International Conference Hotel 

"Refined Lodging on Zijin Shan"

Surrounded by trees and the peaceful mountain environs of Zijin Shan,

the four-star International Conference Hotel offers full-service luxury in a

beautiful setting. Located next to the Sun Yat-sen Mausoleum on the

https://cityseeker.com/nanjing/633763-international-conference-hotel


south side of the hills, the 400 business class guest rooms at this quiet

location are packed with luxury amenities and beautiful mahogany

furniture. High-tech business facilities, banquet rooms, video

conferencing, miniature golf, racquetball and tennis courts are all at

guests' disposal. Choose from a wide selection of dining and drinking

choices at the hotel, including Imperial Chinese cuisine, a grill, garden tea

room and fully stocked lobby bar.

 +86 25 8443 0888  www.nic-hotel.com/  2 Sifangcheng, Zhongshanling, Nanjing
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